
A SERMON roil SUNDAY be with Ilim d inn- - mrr resilience on enrtn
will Ho welcome us when nt lit ne come
to llim.With annihilation? If , J, M
not good. If no He i not (j. at. Jf there
i no (iod. If OH the thlonif of the uni- -
vets.' is f iled not a loving falinr but a
jeering find tnnntinu ti for our ,i!j,!eas-ne- s

ami delighting ,ur inUer-- .
Light-eousnes-

eternal righteoumies u aamut
any such opposition. It i hot pondila
that the devil is supreme. It iti riot pnnn.
bit- - that man is inoie kin I, more Immune
and considerate and gynipathHic than th
God who made him. It is riot poKsilito
that He who made conacietieo Im ji
conscience, Jf anything standi! the test of
reason this does that If who iintdnntct
the senso (if justiee within u mtittt llminell
be just. Amid all the darkness the sor-
rows, the riddles of existence, let u not de-

spond or despair, let ng look confidenth
for the greatest gift, the gift God owes it
to Himself to bestow eternal life.

"In all the maddening maze of thingt
And tossed by storm and flood.

To one fivd state my spirit clings
I know that God is good."

Therefore, He will never leave or for-
sake us, cither in this hfe or the world to
come. Let us hold fast to this truth God
is good and when the end Cometh all will
be well with the fcoul.
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-- LY TO CE FOUND IN CARO

J ULOCD OR THE 2CDRA.

All the Ancient Peop!e3 Drove the
Horse Cefore They Rede Him Tha
Primitive Type Was Smr.ll With a
Dig Head North Africa the Home.
In a paper r";i! ly Proff s.--or Itldo-v-a- y

before die Cambridge (England)
I'hilo-uphl- i al ioiity recently, the. uii-.th- or

B.xl.t Hint not only, as had lung
teen observed, did tho Homeric Grcek3

drive tho horso before they rode him,
but that the same was true of all an-

cient peoples-Egyptia- ns, Canaanltes,
Assyrians, Aryans of Rlg-Vcd- a. Umbrl-an- s,

Celts and that tho explanation
of this was given by Herodotus who, In
speaking of the Flsynnae, the only
trllS? north of the Danube whose name
li'iQnew. said that they had small

. with lare, Hat nosc3 and very
long hair, which, though not able to
carry a man, were excellent under
chariots; "wherefore they used elmi-ots.- "

"Dion Cans! us," said Professor
Rldgeway, "likewise says that the
tons used chariots In war, because
Vlir horses were '.small though active.'

description of the horses of the
ftymao tallies exactly with tho obun-- f

U remains of the primitive horse3
oM.nnrnpe, eaten In great quantities
and delineated on antlers by the men
of the sto y age. llcwas a small ani-
mal, about 10 hands high, with a big
head. Even after domestication he
remained very small, as witness bits
of bronze and horn found In Swiss
lalv3 dwellings, the shoes found at

and In camps on the Roman

fur tho etni"rillnary fj.me of the
! '.I . i of Etna and and tha
f.'iiiioiii hi ecd.H of Tarenttim. It Is now
clear that the Arab.H never owned a
good hor.c until tln-- had mas-
ters of north Afiha, and the llubary
hor.--. s, from which arc iprung our own
ra.-liii- ; utoi k thr-igj- ton Cudiilpln'a
l'.arb. North Africa, tlierefore, mid.
not Arabia it any other part of Asia
h the original home of tho thorough
bred.

"Now. thouch the pedigree of the
cart horsp typo can be traced to the
coarse, thick-ne- t little horses of Eu-

rope and Asia, thp wild ancestor of the
Barb Is yet to seek, for Africa has no
wild horse, such as tarpan or Preze-valsky'- g,

though she has an asa and
four zebras, Including tho quagga, now
extinct. Can the Barb bo sprung whol-
ly or In part from a zebra? Arab foals
at birth constantly have zebra marki-
ng's, sometimes retained when full
grown, as by Prof. Ewart'a Arab filly
Fat I ma. Strabo, too, notices that the
horses of the Libyan Garamante3 have
longer hoofa than any other horses.
Professor Ewart's hybrids from Uur-chell- 's

zebra and various mares show
the markings, not of a Harebell's ze-

bra, but of a Somaliland zebra, from
which it has been inferred that the re-

mote ancestor of both Equus caballus
and H'lrcheH's zebra was striped like
tho Somaliland and mountain zebra.
But is it neces-ar- y to go luvk so far?
May not the Somr.liland zebra stripes
in the hybrid be dee to the circum-
stance that the dara in each case had
a certain amount of Barb blood in her,
which was derived from either the So-

maliland zebra or a closely allied, spe-

cies? I have crossed a Muscovy drake
with a common white duck derived
from the common wild duck, with tho
result that all the offspring are colored,
and their coloring resembles that of
the mallard. No one would say that
the hybrids show a reversion to a re-

mote common ancestor of both mal-
lard and Muscovy, for it is obvious
that tho coloring is simply that of the
white duck's immediate ancestors. Au-

thorities like Capt. Hayes have pointed
out the great similarity in form be-

tween Burchell's and the Somaliland
zebra to a well-bre- d horse, I. e., a horso
that has Barb blood in him. He there-
fore suggested that the Barbary horse,
from which he had shown all the fine
horses of the world have sprung, was
derived either from the zebra of north-
east Africa, or, as Is more likely, from
some very closely allied species, now
extinct, which, liks Pezevalsky's horse,
may have had castors on its hind legs,
like Equu3 caballus."

wall, etc. Authorities agree that from
thji primitive horse has been dcvel-o;- Jl

the cart horses of the continent
atus these Islands, while our blood
horses have come from an eastern stock
of slight build and smart appearance.
Our problem Is to ascertain the orogi-n- al

habitat of this superior horse. Ho
has not come from Upper Asia, as the
Mongolian pony 13 taken as the type
of the coarse, thickset horse from
which sprang the cart horse. The
Mongolian pony probably represents
theVocythlan horses, which continued
to--e of a small size down to Strabo's
time, and they were derived either
from the tarpan or Prezevalsky'a horse.
The Mongolian pony, though surefoot-
ed and enduring, is slow of pace. Nei-

ther China, Slam nor Burmah have any
indigenous horse answering to the
blood horse. India could never breed

. orses, says Marco Polo, in whose time
dia waa supplied either with Mon- -

, 'in ponie3 from Yunnan or withr --yi from south Persia, Aden and

mrlti and is lost n the rofTi-- it v. ceteris,
Jii- -t us the nver flowing to the mi i g wal-
lowed uji in the treat dd-p- .

Now the hen of individuality, personal
identify, mil ho, d, would be fl o. ii

nnd a ,,, ()f consciousm--
would be the lo of evciythinjr of impnr
tanc-- . If 1 do not know that I twint thif
h pro tH.il annihilation, nnd this doe not
nt .ill meet nr vitnty t!i loNm of my na-
ture. Jlu is a thciMie mulistitjte. Now
let me mention mime ntheintie Mibstilirte,
fccbstitilles tnat leave out God altogether.

One of them, propo-- e the idea of nlh
sorption into the universe. The parficlet
of matter of which we aie cnmposol wil'
mingle with earth and nir nnd sea and pky
Hid hve eternally amid their ever vnry
lug chanj-- e nnd combiiiAlions. All tlill
Miunds well, but think of what it mean.
LiL i always dying out, anil death alona
persist and conquers, According to this in
tei pretatiori. Materialists attempt to daz-
zle u with nn infinite panorama of whirl-
ing siiim, evolving planet and astronomical
wonders, but without the
soul life i nothing, a eries of sepiilehers,
earth, ashes, dust. There i nothing iu
prosnect to comfort the sorrowing heart.

Mill another substitute is absorption
into the race. Immortality of fame. The
grc.it mail, it is said, will survive in the
memory of his fellows. Denutiful books,
useful invention ami instructive example

these will insure the plaudits of poster-
ity. Napoleon i said to have remarked:
"My soul will pas into history and tho
deathless memories ot mankind, and thus
in c'ory I chall be immortal." The objec-
tion to this theory is that it makes immor-
tality the privilege of the few. The Alex-
anders, the Caesars, the August ines, the
Washinstons, the geniuses, are all happily
provided for, but what of the many who
nave written no beaut'ful books, who have
performed no heroic deeds, who have left
no inspiring examples? Are they to be
blotted out, punished for not having what
was never given them, for not having w hat
they could not possibly get? Is immor-
tality thus a reward only for the distin-guUhc- d,

the gifted Jew? No, it is a false
theory. It is pathetic and surprising that
men of parts should have stooped to con-
sole and flatter themselves in this fashion.
lYiine alone, be it as great as that of Peri-
cles or Luther, is not by itself a suflicient
and satisfying return for the labor it win-
ning entails; it certainly is not pay enough
for man's extinction. Fame is something
left behind anyway, and those of u who
have no fame are like the drop f)f water
that dries up after it has fallen. T his sub-
stitute is puerile, wanting in dignity.

The desire for immortality is too appar-
ent to be open to dispute. The savage and
the civilized, the illiterate peasant and the
profoundest thinker alike want it to be so.
Even when some have lost hope they desire
it fondly as ever. Even when a man ha
lost all hope of living again he cannot rid
himself of desire for it. That is ineradica-
ble. Now here is the sound and legitimate
conclusion. A desire so universal and per-
sistent is the planting of the creative power
responsible for our existence. It is a man-
ifest prophecy of what shall be. The ex-
istence ot an organ implies the existence of
a field for its operation this is an axiom
of science. There would be no fins if there
were no water to swim in, no wings if
there were no air to nv in, no leet u tnere
were no earth to wall: on. Now here is
another sound nnd legitimate conclusion
what God promises He performs. His char-
acter is perfect. To hold any other
idea of llini would be blasphemous or pre-
sumptuous. To implant this desire and
provide no means for its gratification would
be a cruel deception. To make this prom-
ise and not carry it out would be a breach
of trust as base as the squandering on sel-

fish pleasure of the property the widow or
the orphan confides to nn attorney's man-
agement. God has not dealt so in any
other case. He is the rewarder of those
ivho put their trust in Him.

If a man die, shall he live again? As a
Christian I answer yes. Do you ask why?
Heeause he has a right to do so. Because
God is just. Righteous art Thou in all
Thy way, the psalmist sines. Some incline
to the view that aa regards God's dealings
with man, the latter can have no right,
that man is in the position of a beggar,
zlail to receive anything, but without any
legitimate claim, lie must call upon God,
not because of any virtue in His character,
but because We is all powerful. He made
us, we are His creatures; therefore, He
may act toward us and do with u.s as He
pleases. We are duty bound to obey Him,
to be kindly disposed toward Ilim. but He
is under no sort of obligation to deal gen-
erously or justly toward us. All such the-
ories and interpretations are misrepresen-
tations of the divine character, actual
slanders upon God's goodness. God is a
father, ana no father is at liberty to neg-
lect, ill treat, degrade a child simply be-
cause he is his own. Indeed, this very
fact is the strongest sort of reason that
lie will do just the reverse. We all recog-
nize and respect the obligations of parent
blood. To care for the child's body, to
train its mind, to instill moral principle
into its nature is incumbent upon every
parent. Some deny themselves the high
privilege for fear of an inheritance of
weakness or disease, and thereby making
the life of a loved one miserable. It is the
veriest sophistry, it is cruel misrepresenta-
tion, to my ramd it is unthinkable, that
imperfect man is of kindlier nature toward
his child than the perfect God toward His,
that the finite is under compulsion to do
right, but the Infinite is not. On the con-
trary, every rise in the scale of being de-

mands a corresponding rise in the scale
of obligation. The wiser, the greater, tho
better off the parent, the happier his child
is expected to be. The greater his ability
to do, the more Lc ought to do. This is
the lesson of the parable of the talents.
To one five, to another two, to another
one, to evcTy man according to his several
abilities. In proportion to the gift so
ought the return to be. He who has little
of him little is demanded. He who has
much of him much is required. This is
an immutable law of universal application.

We are not mere objects stones, sticks,
shells but animate, intelligent beings, into
whom God breathes and builds something
that identifies us with Him and His nature.
The difference between God and man is
more in degree than in kind. The two are
of the same spiritual essence. There are
faculties the two have in common: lteason,
conscience, will, are specifications in point.
Man is endowed with them and the consti-
tution nnd course of nature reveal their ex-
istence in the workings of God. l!v resem-
blance of attribute and identity of life wo
are proven God's children. And will God
kill His ojvn children? kid us before we
have fully realized what the life He has
given is? We long for happiness and Vet
v.e gT comparatively little of it here. We
cherish an ideal of perfection and yet we
never attain it on earth. We are but be-

ginning to understand what a grand and
noble thing life mnv be wh;'n we have to
lie down nnd die. We are ju.--t on the p .int
of reaching the rewards fcr vlii .'li we have
waited and toiled when the end comes, and
"if we are ever to enjoy thcni it must be in
another world. Now is God in all this and
ill the while deceiving us? When we de-

sire the bread of everlasting; life will lie
live uk the stone of everla-t;n- g death? Af-

ter we have prayed to Ilim, trusted in
Ilim, lifted up our heart to Ilim, tried
His work to do, loTed Him au J ! ' ti

KU ELOQU-.N- AND CONVINCING Dl

COURSE tNTITLED "IMMORTALITY."

Til II. Sf. CUIr llcaln- - I1Itim a Com-fo- rt

I ni; .'Nlk:ci In '1 lux a Who Arm

Vrrin In tli ltellef In ICrgard t
Ufa j:vr rUitliix.

NkW Vokk Cirv.-- In the Church of tha
Mi'isiali, Bri'oldyn, Nuiid.iv morning, the
rtictor, the Lev. St. Clair lloter, piiaclicd
on Jmmot t i!ity Tlio Longing for It, Pro-
posed Suii-itilut-

i m, Man's Kinht to It."
I lie text w;n from Job xiv: 14: "Jf a man
die mIiaII he live nuain?" Mr. Hester Kiud:

The irrepressible, ubiquitous question,
rrpeatril aiun Rnd nptuin, world without
end. Moii like'Jol) were uskug it centuri-
es beiotc Christ, nnd men hke Job are
a.kiiig it centuries after Christ. It is

with perpetual youth and the world
never tires ol hcannij aiftwcr to it.

A father alllicted by the loss of bin only
son in the morning of a beautiful youtli
writes a book entitled "Life Beyond
Death." His dedication is a letter to his
hoy, beffinning, "Mv Dear Phil," and clos-
ing with these words: '"God bless you, my
hoy, till the eyes which I closed I sec open
"ma in and looking into nine. Lovingly,
father." This is the answer of one in
grief. Under similar circumstances could
you, would you, want to give any different

mover? A wife bewaila the sudden de-

cease of her husband. She find great com-
fort in reading through his sermons ami
lathering from them und publishing every
KMitence that bear on the subject (if
tncetmu n train in the world to come. Her
heart is constantly Miigin;;:

"Soul of my soul, we shall meet again,
And with God be tho rest."

Hers is the answer of one in loneliness
buoyed up by confident anticipation. Who
in hiich a portion could or would want to
give any different answer'

The thought of men on the subject re-
peated, reiterated, reaffirmed through thou-
sands of year of human history, form an
accumulation of evidence from which it 19
difiicult to escape, evidence that gains em-
phasis by its repetition, evidence that
arouses deepest feelins.' bv the verv earnest
ness of it utterance. The answer of Jesu
Christ is the only answer that entirely
satisfies the human mind and heart. It
vva proclaimed amid rejoicing, melody and
son on Sunday last in all the churches.

The echoes of Easter have not vet died
out. Their soul has gone into all the world
and their words unto the ends of the earth.
The echoes that come from the roek-hew- n

tomb within the Garden of Joseph of An-math-

are not like those we shout among
chlfs and enuyon walls that gradually soft-
en and die away. They are within the
realm of the spiritual world snd they in-

crease rather than diminish. They grow
from soul to rouI, from the soul of the risen
Christ to the souls that believe in Him,
and so they grow forever and forever.

If Christ alone of all who live or have
lived upon the earth is to live again after
death, the resurrection of the first Easter
day is nothing more than an amazing exhi-
bition of Almighty power which while it
impresses us it correspondingly depresses
vs because it emphasizes the difference be-

tween us and Him and makes us despair of
ever attaining unto such exaltation. If
this he your leeling His rising was to no
purpose, our preaching is vain, Christian-
ity i a cruel system of deception and we
are of all men most miserable. But the
truth is His rising was a promise and
pledge to us of ours. He was the first fruit
of them that sleep.

First of all let me ask is it a fact that
men desire to live again? Emerson tells
the story of two members of the U. S. Sen-
ate who were fond of discussing specula-
tive questions. Whenever possible they
would meet and find relaxation in convers-
ing on subjects other than shop. Their fa-

vorite topic was the immortality of the
soul, but they could never find any satis-
factory reason for believing it. They sep-
arated and one retired to a distant State.
After twenty-fiv- e years they met nt a
crowded reception in the White House.
They shook hands cordially, and standing
to one side for a moment one of them
Dsked, "Any light, Albert?" "None," was
the reply. After a pause the other asked,
"Any light, Lewis?" The answer again
was "None." They shook hands again,
looked one another in the eye in 6ilence
and parted, never to see each other again.
Emerson's remark upon the incident is
that the impulse that prompted these men
to try to mid proofs ol immortality was it-

self the strongest of all proof. In my opin-
ion Emerson wa3 right.

Yes, men do desira to live again. They
are not afraid to die, to have the body de-

stroyed, many of thcin, but thev shudder
at the idea of annihilation, of becoming
nothing more than a breath of air or a
pinch of dust. Even the barbarian and
the savage believe in a future life, that
somehow the thinking soul may escape the
wreck of the unthinking body. In all prob-
ability it i an idea that crew out of the
phenomena of dreams. While man sleeps
his other self wanders away at Avill, and
something like this may happen, he 1 m-

asoned, when death, the long sleep, conies
to him. In after and higher stages of cul-
ture the conception of immortality was at
first a sad and depressing one. The Sheol
of the Jews, the Hades of the Greeks, the
Orcus of the lloman, were abodes of
shades, shadows, ghosts and such a future
could only be regarded with fear and dis-
like. But in time-man- . began to surmise
that perhaps the next life might be an im-
provement upon this one. The analogies in
nature around him ijave a strong suggestion
to this effect. The snake casts Its sian ana
glides forth in a new and better one. The
beetle breaks away from its liithy 6epul-che- r

and enters on a new career, and man
notices it and begins to hang golden scara-bae- i

in 4iis temples as symbols of his hope.
Vin.ter retires and there comes a resurrec-

tion of flower, foliage and fruits. He seen
the silkworm weave its cocoon and die
within it, and after a time come forth clad
in brighter colors and able to spurn the
earth on which it formerly crawled and fly
away and then he begins to carve butter-flic- s

on tombstones and ventures to hope
that he may likewise be freed from the en-
tanglements and dtiilomerits of earth and
flesh and range in a freer and happier state
the universe nt will. All such similitudes,
and there are hundreds of them in naturo,
help to strengthen man's conviction that
he will live again, make more roseate the
hope that he will survive the wreck of the
universe.

If a man die, shall ho live main? The
answer cf Christianity is, "I believe in the
resurrect ion of the body nnd the life ever-lasting.- "

Bat this a'i'nvtr is not unani-
mous. Mod .th skepticism and speculative
philosophy have proposed certain substi-
tutes for the faitji once delivered. Even
thou;;li the c.im for ting doctrine of Chris-
tianity be rejected men recoil from the!
specter oi eternal oblivion. They invent
new theories and call them by' the old
sweet name of inlmoi tality, which means
continuation without break of tho individ-
ual life. One substitute proposed is ab-
sorption into God, loss of consciousness of
difference between self and another and
between self nnd God a melting of human
being into Divine Be ins, 3'-- 3 sugar

When stress is applied ?:itcrnally to eggi
they give way at a pressure of thirty-tw-

to sixty-Jiv- e pound per square inch.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

William Jennings Lry.in hns Just
served on the jury ac Lincoln, Neb.

Tho King-- o! Denmark, who Is eighty,
five years old, is one of ten children,
of v. hom three survive.

Gerjrge M.invillo Fenn, irho has been
one of the most diligent purveyors of
English juvenile fiction, recently
reached li 3 seventy-firs- t year.

Mayor Smith, of St. Paul, Minn., I

not a very old mau, but he hag lived In
(he place fifty years. In isr,:5 it was a
hamlet of a few hundred persons.

State Representative P.lumle. of Cam-
eron, Ta., who won brief fame by In-

troducing a bill In the Pennsylvania
Legislature to encourage large famil-
ies!, has been unseated in a legislative
contest.

When a delegation of friends cnllej
on Secretary Shaw and urged that tha
picture of him by Chartran was undig-
nified, because It represented, him wltJi
his hands in his pockets, ho ended tho
interview by Raying, with decision:
"Well, gentlemen, they're in my own
packets, anyway."

Five American Ambnssadors to for-
eign courts are graduates of Harvard.
They are Joseph II. Choatc, Horace-Porter- ,

Charlemagne Tower, George
von L. Meyer and Bellamy Stort?r, who
represent the United States, respect-
ively, nt London, Taris, St. Petersburg,
Rome-an- Vienna.

Edmund Gosse has privon American
historians a start. In the course of a
speech nt tho celebration of the tercen-lenar- y

of Queen Elizabeth's death he
declared that Sir Walter Raleigh never
set foot on American soil and that his
association with the settlement of Vir-
ginia is a popular Illusion.

Tho credit for making the most In-

teresting- archaeological discovery In
Egypt last season Is given to nn Amer-
ican, Theodore M. Day-Is-

, whose work
resulted In the discovery of tlw tomb
of the Tharaohs of the eighteenth
dynasty. In the tomb waa the chariot
to which the pharaoh rod at Thebes.

'i
NEWSY CLEANINGS

Fifteen large vessels nnd about 409
ftoats are icebound in the lower Dan-nb- e.

Unknown persons have warned Mont-
gomery, Ind., that unless $2500 is given
up the town will be burned.

Of the twenty-fiv- e men who kave-bee-

President of the United States
ten have to-da- y no descendants.

Four times as many passengers were
carried by trolley roads as by steam
roads in Massachusetts In 1902.

Secretary Root gave diplomas to thlr-ty-eia- ht

graduates of the Army Medi-
cal School nt Washington, D. C.

In making tho best Persian rug a
weaver spends about twenty-thre- e days
over each square foot of surface.

Within twenty years the South has
Increased its railway mileage 102 per
cent, and its exports ninet3-flv- e per
cent.

The men of Indiana are taller than
those of any other State or nation In
the world. This is shown by army
records.

A French syndicate rs reported to
have paid nearly $7,000,000 for oil prop-
erty in the Trenton Hock Fields of
Indiana.

The Netherlands Government has de-
cided not to make an appropriation for
a Netherlands exhibit at tho St. Louis
Exposition.

The Department cf Justice expects
that the Northern Securities Company
will tight its case to a finish tn tha
United States Supreme Court.

Furniture movers of Paris have gone
on strike because of a proposition to
do away with the tip they usually re-
ceive lu addition to their wages.

AN OMINOUS PHRASE.
"I hope you will excuse what may

Becm to you to be a liberty' said the
young man.

"Certainly," replied the merchant.
"I am sure that you will not presume
on ycur position as a trusted employ-
ee " '

1 "it 13 just tnat I desire to men
tion. I heard ycu speaking of n to
one cf your friends the ether day as
'a trusted employee and I wanted to
ask you as a sp?cial favor to call me
something elpe. Aft.-- all that has
been happening, I can't help feeling
that it caus33 me to be regarded with
suspicion uhich I do Oct Cescrve.'1

j Arabian ports. These Arabs
...Jfed enormous prices, equivalent to

.. ... U000. It has hitherto been universal-
ly held that Arabia 13 the original
home of the blood horse. This i3 a
baseless assumption. In the Old Tes-

tament, the Arabs are never mentioned
as riding anything but camels and ass-

es. Though the author of Job knew of
the horse, yet Job did not own a
single horse, his equine possessions
consisting of 500 she asses. Herodotus
(vii, 87) enumerates the nations (in-

cluding the Libyans) that supplied
cavalry to Xerxes' host, but the Arabs
only furnish a camel corps. Agathar-chide- s

(cited by Strabo) describes the
j-

Araba'as camel keepers.

h "Piially. Strabo (flor. A. D. 1) ex--J
pressb)'- - states that neither the people

, of Arabia Felix nor those of Arabia
Petraea bred horses. Naturally, then,
Scaurus, after defeating the Arab king
Aretas, put on hi3 coins Aretas leading
his camel. It is clear, then, that down

- to theChristian era the Arabs bred
i no horses. It is therefore clear that

,. though Vjie Persian kings in the fifth
'

i centuy ii. C-bre- the largest and best
j horses in Asi4, those were not of an

Arab strain. These horses were kept
I largely in Armenia, and are described
t by Strabo as similar to the Parthian
i; horses, and as different from the horses
i bred in Greece and the other kinds of

horses known in the Roman empire.
,' There can be little doubt that they

MASTODON SKELETONS.

Marvellous Find of Railroad Laborers
in Virginia.

A wonderful find of mastodon skele-
tons has just been made in grading a

second track of the Norfolk & West-

ern Railroad near Blue Ridge Springs,
Va. While many of the bones fell to
pieces after the rough handling of the
laborers who dug them up with picks,
the outlines of the entire skeletons
were discernable in the stiff clay, and
some of the parts were preserved to a

marvellous degree. One tusk, though
broken, probably during the life of the
animal, was considerably over a yard
in length and well preserved, while the
other fell to pieces when removed.

The bones are of enormous size even
for a mastodon. The ball of the hip
joint of one of them measured eight
inches in diameter. The teeth were
abundant and in perfect condition,
measuring 7 inches in length. Four oi
the mammals were found in an almost
straight line, one behind the other in
a space of 200 yards. No, effort was
made to collect the skeletons, but
Philip F. Brown secured a portion ol
the finest specimens.

The narrow valley through which the
railroad passes the mountain range has
always been regarded by geologists
as a unique formation, Wild Cat Knob3
its southern boundary, once having
been a part of the ma'.n range, on th
north, and broken off by an upheaval
which turned the folds and fault ec

them, making geological conditions dif-

ferent from any other part of the sec-

tion. The marks of the great flood tha,'
swept the valley are in evidence anc
the mammals were possibly drowned ii
it.

Lord Kitchener's Conversion.
The departure made by Lore

Kitchener from his reputation for in
difference toward social gayety has
caused much excitement in Calcutta
writes the correspondent of the Lon-
don Express. The new commander-in-chie- f

has taken to entertaining
largely, and displays dazzling ser-
vices of plates at his dinners, which
are the talk of the town. It is, more-
over, remarked that he is by no mean?
shy of the society of ladies.

Gossip.
"Is it truo that the elder Mis? Bul-

lion is to marry her father's clerk?"
"Oh, yes. I understand he v.--a 8

threiitt-nc- with discharge if he didn'l
accept." ruck.

Taking the brain as the crilerion,
Professor Wilder, of Cornell, finds that
the ayrang-outan- g ranks next to man,
ard not the rrilla, as heretofore
taught. i

werPKjhe same horses as Marco Polo
foui' great numbers in Armenia
(127( -) known as Turkauns, the
Turl yd ponies well known in Per- -

X not, then, have been the ancestors of
1) the thoroughbred, though it is quite

possibJivihat their superiority was due
'.rd tra aving a cross of thorough- -

ianda the iyi, for already by 900 B. C.

election. hlf imported horses from Egypt
(1 Kings x), and 'so for all the kings
of Syria and for all the kings of the
Illttites Egypt could not breed horses,
neither coijjd she have got them from
the Arabs, who bred none even 1000

years H'fJ- - But she could and did
get flfeArom the Libyans, who from
the dawn o'y history are masters of the

' most famous horses. Cyrene sent the
best horse3 to the games of Greece
(Pindar, Pyth.iv, etc.). It is note-

worthy that it was in the sapi3 century
as the founding of Cyren that the
four-ho'- '' .chariot and the rare horse
were a l to the Olympic events. The
Fhoori' S'a cottiers at Carthage found
the Libyans ming thoss beautiful
horses, end when they struck coins
placed a hor?e or a hor?e head on them
as the badge cf Libya, and used a

similar typo on their coins struck in
Sicily, whither, doubtless, uiey car-

ried the Libyan breed. This accounts


